
  
 

Welcome back everyone, I hope you have all had a wonderful Easter break! I am sure the spring term 

went just as quick for you as it did for me. I am so proud of how well the children have managed to stay 

on top of their revision and they have all been working so hard - it’s amazing to see! The summer term is 

now upon us and that does involve their SATs commencing 9th May 2022. I am hoping following their last 

set of mocks that the children now feel much more at ease about the routines and expectations for their 

exams. I am sure we will all be singing from the same hymn sheet when we remind them that trying their 

best is all we can ask for! 

PE  
The children now only have PE on Tuesdays. The 

children will continue to come into school in their PE 

kit and remain in their kit for the day. This will ensure 

we can maximise learning opportunities and spend 

less time in the school day getting changed.  

What are we learning? 

Reading – This term we will be completing our 

core text ‘Rooftoppers’ by Katherine Rundell 

which the children have really been enjoying. 

Followed by ‘Dare to be you’ by Matthew 

Syed. 

English – We are going to continue examining 

and writing lots of different text types: Extended 

third person adventure story, newspaper report, 

poems and discursive writing. The children will 

also continue to build upon their editing skills, 

considering the purpose and audience, as well 

as secretarial editing. 

 

Maths - The summer term will continue to 

prepare the children for their SATs and involve 

revision of all aspects of the maths curriculum 

to ensure they are fully prepared. We shall also 

continue to revisit prior learning in our daily 

‘Remember now’ questions, in addition to our 

weekly arithmetic paper.  

 

Wider Curriculum – We have lots of exciting 

learning ahead of us. In our weekly science 

lessons, we will begin by studying the unit 

‘Electricity’ followed by ‘Evolution and 

Inheritance.’ Our first unit will be history, where 

we will be exploring the unit ‘The Battle of 

Britain’ and finishing with the unit ‘Local History 

Study.’ For geography, the children will be 

learning about the unit’ Settlements’ and will 

then move onto developing their skills of maps 

and orienteering.  The children will also 

continue to have weekly Art/DT, PSHE, music, 

computing, RE and French lessons. 

Home learning 
The children will be continuing with their revision 

books over the next couple of weeks up until SATs. 

Following this, the children will return to their usual 

home learning expectations whereby it will be 

uploaded via Showbie on Friday mornings and will 

be collected the following Friday morning. 

Messages and contact 
I’m still on ClassDojo if you need me. I try my 

best to see them as often as possible, but 

chances are, I may not reply until break times or 

after school. 

Reading logs 

It is very important that the children read EVERY 

day! PLEASE encourage your children to 

continue reading and try to listen to your child 

twice a week. The children will continue to bring 

their reading logs to and from home daily, to be 

signed each week.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SATs week 

The children will be sitting their exams the week 

commencing 9th May 2022. We will be running a 

breakfast club for this week to ensure the 

children are calm and well fed before their 

assessments. This has worked really positively in 

the past and allows time for the children in the 

morning to discuss any worries or questions they 

may have before each paper. We will be taking 

breakfast orders very soon. 

• 9th May- Spelling, Punctuation and 

Grammar paper 1 and paper 2 

• 10th May- Reading paper 

• 11th May- Maths Arithmetic paper 1 and 

Maths Reasoning paper 2 

• 12th May- Maths Reasoning paper 3 

If you have any questions regarding SATs week, 

please do not hesitate to message me. 


